Headings

To make text into a heading, insert a single hash before the heading text and insert a blank line before the following paragraph.

# Heading

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.

To add additional headings, insert another hash for each subsequent heading level:

## Subheading
### Sub-subheading

Bold

Insert double asterisks on either side of the text to be styled:

Lorem ipsum **dolor** sit amet.

Italics

Insert a single asterisk on either side of the text to be styled:

Lorem ipsum *dolor* sit amet.

Blockquotes

Insert a less than sign at the start of the quoted paragraph:

> Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.

Links

To add a link, insert the URL in parentheses after the text to be linked.

Lorem [Google](http://www.google.com) ipsum dolor sit amet.

Bulleted lists

To make a bulleted list, insert an asterisk before each line in the list:

* List Item
* List Item
* List Item

Numbered lists

To make a numbered list, insert a number with a period before each line in the list:

1. List Item
2. List Item
3. List Item
To add a figure (image), insert the figure "shortcode" on its own line where the figure should appear.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.

[figure 1]

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.

This will display the first image from the Figures field in Directus.

To add a footnote, insert the footnote "shortcode" inline where the footnote reference should appear:

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur\[fn 1\] adipiscing elit.

This will display a reference to the first footnote from the Footnotes field in Directus.